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INSL-X coatings are a premium line of coating for
doing specialty projects. Their offing includes, anti-skid
acrylic floor coating, swimming pool paints, high
adhesion acrylic primers, waterproofers, and more.

PaintCo is an independently and operated paint
and coating supplier. Found in in 1990 we have been
serving Houston Metro and central Texas with
superior top line products and coatings. It is our belief that
superior results start with superior materials.
Our product lines BENJAMIN MOORE paint products,
CORONADO Paints & Coatings, COROTECH industrial
coating, LENMAR lacquers, and INSL-X specialty
coatings.
Supporting these Superior coating line is the ALLPRO
branded sundry products for all the application needs a
maintenance team or project may require. Including, but
limited to, caulks, brushes, tapes, rags, tools, roller
frames, and covers.
BENJAMIN MOORE paints have long been the
architects and decorators choice for superior premium
products used where only the best color selection,
color
retention, and product longevity is required by
the most discerning customer.
CORONADO paints are the preferred choice of
maintenance personal, contractors, and OEM
customers. Founded and formulated in Florida, it is the
perfect solution to the Gulf Coast areas. Extreme
requirements for paints and coatings performance. The
Coronado paint line offers one of the largest variety of
paints and coatings available for the
maintenance
industry today. OEM coatings can be designed to fit the
needs of the customer by our full service laboratories.
LENMAR lacquers have been a trusted brand in the
wood industry for over fifty years. These finishing
systems are designed to offer a solution for every interior wood finishing application. The products include
production lacquers, acrylic systems, precatalyzed finishes, conversion varnishes, waterborne systems and a
full line of stains, dyes, and glazes.

COROTECH high performance industrial coatings
have been developed from over 100 years of coating
research and
development. The Corotech high
performance coatings line ranges from superior
industrial waterborne acrylics systems, to aliphatic
urethane systems, with an extensive offering of
epoxies, enamels, and corrosion protection primers.
MAXUM stains are made from high quality sunfast
pigments to give long lasting color and protection.
Maxum products benefit from the unique properties
of acrylic resins that provide the maximum in
durability and lasting beauty. 100% acrylic polymers
add the toughness to make Maxum coatings withstand
the most adverse climate conditions. Their strong,
flexible fils is guaranteed against cracking, peeling and
blistering. Maxum products are fortified with a potent
mildewcide that has been proven most effective in Gulf
coast testing. Superior adhesion combined with easy
application and excellent coverage make Maxum a sure
bet for all weather protection.
TECHNICAL DATA OR MSDS SHEETS

www.Corotech.com

www.Insl-x.com

www.Lenmar-coatings.com

www.BenjaminMoore.com

www.CoronadoPaint.com

The primaries at PaintCo are David Lowman and
Homer Alaniz.
David and Homer were painting
contractors prior to opening Paintco. This experience has
provided them with the knowledge of what is required to
take a job to an excellent conclusion. This experience and
knowledge is always available to our customers. Once
PAINTCO was formed, both have attended many technical
forums to achieve the extensive knowledge they now
possess.
PAINTCO offers many personalized services to their
customers. These include but are not limited to:
PERSONAL ASSISTANCE with specifications for your
particular project including on site consultation if desired
to ensure proper products and application methods are
used to attain the finest possible results.
C USTOM
C OLOR M ATCHI NG exceeding all
expectations. Once a beginning formula is attained from
conventional computer matching the color is then justified
by visual interpretation by Homer Alaniz who is recognized as one of the best in the business.
FAST DELIVERY for our commercial accounts is always
free of charge to either your physical location or the job
location.
We strive to achieve the best on time, in full shipping in the
industry.
Our customers are also our neighbors and friends, and
trust us to share our expertise and provide them with
superior products and outstanding service. Our service
professionals are trained in our extensive line of products.
They are skilled project experts who can help you every
step of the way.
Unlike mega-store chains, where size and volume make a
poor substitute for quality and experience, at our store
you’ll be welcomed by helpful experts who know you
personally. Every project you have is
important to us,
which is why we’re here to offer you and provide you with
the right products to make your work easier and your
results professional.
Come in and experience the difference shopping at an independently owned store makes. See for yourself how
personalized service and premium products truly matters.

